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Thank you for the copy of your latter to Colonel Melinch

You will be interested to know that when I vas in Washington
jast week I discussed this matte: with Dr. Moiling and Colonel Mellinch,

  

  

involved in
inpropsion thet tha main basis for this pro-
duplicating (in the eyes of the hureau of

a commonin the army end the Pederal Security Agency
each to build a medical library at the Bethesda s \pparently, the
Faderal Seourity Agency bed inclwied in ite twiget considerable fimds(about
*#4y500,000,00) for e rather extensive vorking library for its Research
Genter at Bethesda. When the Army recomended the Sethesda site for the
construction of the mew briidine for the Army Medical idmrery the Bureau
of the Budget took the poeltdon thet this would nean duplicating facilities.
it seamed reasonable to sugcest thet only one Mbrary be constructed to
serve all agencies, Since the army had already recommended for tudyetary
reasons that Lis librery be traneferred to the army Civil Functions Appro-
prdations, it wae not a big step to consider ite transfer to the Federal
Security Ageney. In fact, the Hamagement Committee of the Departnent of
Defense raised the question in Aucmet of 1949 and asked the Director af
Medical Services (then Dr. Raymond Allen) to investigate the legal possi-~
bilities involved in the transfer af the Amy Hedieal Library to some other
govermental egency.
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This is, of course, an obvious solution to the problem but to my
mind not an entirely satdiafactory one. For a mmber of reasons, whieh I an
sure are fully appreciated by you end therefore need aot be enumerated here,
it would be highly desirable for the irmy Kedieal Department to contime to
operate the Library. ☁hile I would agree with the position teken be the
Bureau of the cudget on the matter, vidch seama reasonable, that only one
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library should be constructed at the Bethesda site serving all agencies,
I see no reason why it carmot be operated by the aamy Medical Department.
it seems to me thet it is just as reasonable to sugeest thet the Pederal
Security igency utilise the library operated by the Amay Medieal Department
as to suggest the opposite arrangexent, Certainly there ig no reason to
believe thet the former agency can perform this fimctdon better than the
Jatter. So far as the Eudgetary reasons for its transfer are concerned this
problem would be met by making the Library a Civil function. by this means
ite budget is separated from thai of the Department of Defense and it would
thus be freed fran the oute it might otherwise eufter,

This solution to the problem appeara equally reasonable to
the other proposal, i.e., the transfer of the Library te the Federal Seouriiy
Agency, and, I believe, ucets all the objectives sought, I have discussed
this approach to the problem with Or. Helling whe aseured me that he would
give the matter serious considerntion, The only definite position which
Dr, Melling has taken In this mattey wiieh he has expreased to Secretary
Johnson, is that no matter what final decision is made concerning the con-
struction and operation of a library, it should be perpetuated as a memorial
to the medical military offieere who had the foresight to develop and further
the growth of the library, In this comection I should like te sngrest that
if the name of the library should ever be chanved consdderation be given te
esiling 1t the Billings Memorial Library

i showld appreciate your comments on the matter, My best

 

wiches,

Sincerely yours,

Hbos ¢

CO: President Raymond Allen
Gelonel J, UH, Meliinch
By. aon P. Fulton

De, Lewis KH. Weed
Dr. Richard Meiling


